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Abstract. This paper evaluates the quality of the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals’ report for
2020, and devises a new data quality assessment framework based on analysing many data quality frameworks.
Data in this paper is collected from the ofﬁcial UN SDG ofﬁcial website, and the national statistics ofﬁces of
the UN countries. A weighted-score sum module is also being utilized to ﬁnd the best data quality dimension.
These dimensions are then used to create a new data quality framework. It is found that the UN SDGs used a
data quality framework that is based on statistical output factors and ignores other quality
factors and therefore the score for assessing this report is 56%. The perceived identiﬁed gaps include:
countries are using different quality and assessment frameworks which cause inconsistency in data quality;
data is outdated and incomplete; data is not available for many indicators and countries; cost and efﬁciency are
not part of the UN SDG data quality framework; therefore weak data management is found. Areas for
improvement include creating one comprehensive data quality framework for all countries will ensure the
highest data quality.
Keywords: Data quality assessment framework / Factors of data quality / Dimensions of data quality
indicators / Data quality management / Data Governance / UN SDGs

2 Introduction
Data quality refers to the state of information being
evaluated under the governance of data owners. Many
deﬁnitions are coined to satisfy the importance of decisions
made after consuming that data. It is an essential asset for
any decision-maker, and it may cause detrimental effects in
the short or long term for all projects. The quantity of data
is increasing dramatically, and it needs to be controlled by
new, fast and intelligent evaluating methods; otherwise,
many wrong decisions will be generated.
Countries have their data quality frameworks, and their
statistical ofﬁces are charged with implementing frameworks and establishing processes to ensure an acceptable
level of data quality (DAMA, 2009).
On the other hand, many academic papers introduce
frameworks to overcome problems related to the huge
number of data frameworks. Still, these are not capable of
competing with countries’ ofﬁcial frameworks due to the
budget allocated to them and huge number of teams who
oversee monitoring, updating, and enforcing all the
governance practices (Ramdasi et al., 2019).
* e-mail: wl1res@bolton.ac.uk

To achieve the highest data quality, many Data Quality
Assessment Frameworks (DQAF) provide a guide for data
stakeholders. It is not easy to choose from them and ﬁnd the
most suitable framework that is sufﬁcient to satisfy
business needs (Cichy & Rass, 2019).

2 Literature review
2.1 Data quality
Quality, as a general term, is a set of characteristics that
can meet predeﬁned requirements. Therefore, data quality
is deﬁned as a set of predeﬁned qualities planned,
implemented, and controlled to meet data stakeholders’
expectations.
Other deﬁnitions were introduced by data quality
practitioners (Tab. 1) to meet data natural evolution and
progress for the ﬁeld of data management and the big
data era.
The Data Management Association (DAMA) asserts
that data management overall should be a shared responsibility (DAMA, 2009). But many organisations struggle
with how to make it one. On the question of data quality,
most experts agree that businesspeople (rather than IT
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Table 1. A chronicle order for data quality deﬁnitions.
Code

Data Quality Deﬁnition

References

1

“Data quality is accomplished when a business uses
data that is at a minimum, complete, relevant, and
timely. Determination of quality is dynamic, as a
certain level of excellence is not universal, not
absolute, and not a constant but is assessed to a
relative degree. The same applies in the case of data
quality”.
Data quality (DQ) is “the planning, implementation,
and control of activities that apply quality
management techniques to data, to assure it is ﬁt for
consumption and meets the needs of data consumers”.
“sAbout whether data meets implicit or explicit
expectations of people who will use the data.”
“Fitness for use”

(Mahanti, 2019)

2

3
4

people) need to deﬁne what constitutes high-quality data.
This idea is often phrased in terms of ownership, as in “the
business should own the data”. However, business people
need the right guidance to improve data quality inside the
systems where data is stored. IT staff are responsible for
those systems. Information systems and the data they
contain are integral to running today’s organisations. IT
exists because organisations require technology to operate.
IT needs to see itself in closer relation to the business
processes it supports. This relation includes having a better
understanding of data content to ensure a higher level of data
quality. It is essential to consider that data quality is
multidimensional because of its wide variety of data
stakeholders like data consumers, data producers, data
providers, and data custodians (Fürber, 2016).
Measuring data quality is related to measuring its
multi-dimensions and indicators. They must be calculated
to represent a reliable reﬂection of the collected data.
However, they may introduce a problem for all data-driven
countries or organisations.
2.2 Data quality dimensions
According to Mahanti (2019), data quality dimensions are
measures or benchmarks to analyse data quality for a
dataset, and this process includes understanding every
aspect within the dataset like dataset size, data types, and
default values. These measurements have to be categorised
according to different data measurements. For example,
measuring the validity dimension refers to whether data
values are consistent with a deﬁned domain of values
(Plotkin, 2014). It is also essential to align and measure
data quality dimensions with business processes, and these
measures are the data values that are ruled by the system
to be validated (Loshin, 2009).
The term dimension is used to highlight data features
that can be measured and through which data quality may
be described and quantiﬁed as mentioned in the topic of
data quality. Data quality dimensions are quite abstract as
a high-level category. Dimensions like completeness,

(DAMA, 2009)

(Sebastian-Coleman, 2013)
(Wang & Strong, 1996)

validity, timeliness, consistency, and integrity are among
the DQAF’s dimensions. Dimensions of data quality are
crucial to understanding how data quality is measured
(Sebastian-Coleman, 2013).
According to Loshin (2001), associate thresholds with
data quality requirements and the measurements that
show those requirements are met. Speciﬁc metrics can have
a threshold if they measure an aspect of data to which a
threshold applies—for example, the level of defaulted
records. In many cases, especially for consistency measurement types, they measure a set of values, each of which is
associated with a percentage of records, so there is no
threshold for the overall set. There is instead an expectation of consistency.
These dimensions are well researched and investigated by
three researchers (Loshin, 2009; Loshin, 2011; SebastianColeman, 2013). Several countries decided to include some of
these dimensions in their DQF based on their understanding,
needs, and feedback from NSOs. It is essential to notice that
many DQFs are not following or using the exact quality
dimensions or the same deﬁnitions all the time. According to
Nederpelt and Black (2020), there are currently 60 quality
dimensions, but the literature survey for this study
discovered that many countries are using less than twelve
dimensions only (see Tab. 2).

3 Material and methods
3.1 Study design and procedure
A mixed approach research study is implemented for
evaluating the data quality for the 2020 UN SDG report.
Therefore, a case study was developed to focus on
identifying what, where, when and how data quality
problems occur in UN SDG reports.
Data were acquisitioned from ofﬁcial sources. For example,
the online database for United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (UN SDGs) Report 2020, and the National
Statistics Ofﬁces (NSOs); this was deemed a very effective and
efﬁcient data collection process (Sarkar, et al., 2018).
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Table 2. Content and cross-tabulation analysis for the most frequent data quality dimensions and their related DQFs,
collated from literature and NSOs. (Created by the author).
Code

Quality dimension

Literature sources

Data quality frameworks
sources

Deﬁnition

1

Accuracy

(Loshin, 2011),

2

Timeliness

(Sebastian-Coleman,
2013),

“The closeness of estimates to
the exact or true values that
the statistics were intended to
measure”. (Government Data
Quality Hub, 2020),
“The length of time between
the end of a reference period
(or date) and the
dissemination of the
statistics”. (Government Data
Quality Hub, 2020).

3

Completeness

(Loshin, 2011),
(Sebastian-Coleman,
2013),

(Stats NZ, 2017),
(European Statistical
System, 2019),
(Government Data
Quality Hub, 2020),
2018 Census data quality
management strategy
(Stats NZ, 2017),
(European Statistical
System, 2019),
(Government Data
Quality Hub, 2020),
(Government Data
Quality Hub, 2020),

4

Validation

(Sebastian-Coleman,
2013),

(Government Data
Quality Hub, 2020),

5

Constancy/
Coherence

(Loshin, 2009),
(Loshin, 2011),
(Sebastian-Coleman,
2013),

6

Relevancy

(Black & Nederpelt,
2020a).

7

Accessibility

(Mahanti, 2019)

2018 Census data quality
management strategy
(Stats NZ, 2017),
(European Statistical
System, 2019),
(Government Data
Quality Hub, 2020),
2018 Census data quality
management strategy
(Stats NZ, 2017),
(European Statistical
System, 2019).
2018 Census data quality
management strategy
(Stats NZ, 2017),
(European Statistical
System, 2019).

8

Currency

9

Uniqueness

(Loshin, 2009), (Loshin,
2011),
(Black & Nederpelt,
2020a).
(Loshin, 2009),

The Government Data
Quality Framework
(Government Data
Quality Hub, 2020).

“Conceptually, completeness
implies having all the
necessary or appropriate
parts; being entire, ﬁnished,
total ”. (Sebastian-Coleman,
2013).
“Validity is the degree to
which data conform to a set
of business rules, sometimes
expressed as a standard or
represented within a deﬁned
data domain”. (SebastianColeman, 2013).
“The ability to reliably
combine statistics and
datasets in different ways and
for various uses. Consistency
is often used as a synonym
for coherence.” (Government
Data Quality Hub, 2020).
“The degree to which the
composition of datasets meets
the needs of the data
consumer”. (Black &
Nederpelt, 2020a).
“The ease and conditions with
which statistical information
can be obtained”.
(Government Data Quality
Hub, 2020).
“The degree to which data
values are up to date”. (Black
& Nederpelt, 2020a).
“The degree to which objects
(of the real world) occur only
once as a record in a data
ﬁle”. (Black & Nederpelt,
2020a).
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Table 2. (continued).
Code

Quality dimension

Literature sources

10

Reasonableness

11

Integrity

12

Reliability

(Loshin, 2011),
(Sebastian-Coleman,
2013),
(Sebastian-Coleman,
2013),
(Black & Nederpelt,
2020a).
(Black & Nederpelt,
2020a).

The case study measured the twelve data quality
dimensions of accuracy, timeliness, completeness etc., as
detailed in Table 2 to evaluate UN SDG reports and quality
management. For this, the research questions included
“What is the data quality dimension used for by UN SDG
data quality framework?” “What are the new factors to
include in the new DQAF to improve the data quality?” and
“What is the score for evaluating the UN SDG raw data
quality?”.
Twelve data quality frameworks were examined using a
simple random sampling method for the top-rated
countries and according to the Data Quality Index report
for 2018 (Data Quality Index, 2018). These frameworks
represented different data quality levels of the nations (see
Tab. 3). Eligible DQFs were selected from the countries
listed under the 2020 UN SDG report. The inclusion
criteria were countries missing proper DQFs, including
data collection or entry, analysis, data audit, or data use.
The data collection instrument was used to collect the
data from the government’s National Statistics Ofﬁces to
ensure validity and reliability. Meanwhile, countries with
high UN SDG scores were selected to evaluate the UN SDG
data quality, while other ranked countries were chosen to
check if they have DQFs or not.
Many countries used DQAFs to evaluate the data quality
before submitting the ﬁnal reports to the UN SD. Therefore,
Multiple Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA) as a subdiscipline of operations research (Köksalan et al., 2011) will
be used to evaluate multiple DQFs and their quality
dimensions to reduce the risk of choosing less important
data quality dimensions and reach the best decisions.
According to Fishburn (1967), the weighted sum model
(WSM) as one of the MCDA methods is best used for
evaluating all the highly ranked DQFs according to the
2020 UN SDG report and will help reduce the number of
data quality dimensions.
Assuming that an MCDA problem is described by m
alternative dimensions and n dimensions’ decision criteria
with the value of 0 or 1. Also, suppose that all criteria are
beneﬁt criteria, meaning that the higher the weight value,
the better. Assume that wj signiﬁes the relative criterion
weight of importance Cj, and that dij is the performance

Data quality frameworks
sources

(Federal Committee on
Statistical Methodology,
2020).

Deﬁnition
“The degree to which a data
pattern meets expectations”.
(Black & Nederpelt, 2020a).
“The degree of absence of
data value loss or corruption”.
(Black & Nederpelt, 2020a).
“The closeness of the initially
estimated value(s) to the
subsequent estimated value(s)
if preliminary ﬁgures are
disseminated”. (Government
Data Quality Hub, 2020),

The Government Data
Quality Framework
(Government Data
Quality Hub, 2020).

value of alternative Ai when compared to criterion Cj. The
overall (i.e., when all criteria are taken into account at the
same time) relevance of alternative Di, designated as
DiWSM-score, is then calculated by equation (1), initially
introduced by Fishburn (1967):
SM score
DW
¼
i

Xn

i¼1

w j d ij for i ¼ 1; 2; 3; ; m: ð1Þ

The design of the new DQF (Fig. 1) is equipped with a
database of all the known DQFs, quality dimensions, data
quality indicators and controlled by an artiﬁcial intelligence (AI) engine. The AI engine under this framework can
discover new DQFs and data quality dimensions by
utilising any new AI technologies like machine learning
and data mining. This engine will give the framework the
ability to be more dynamic towards any future changes or
challenges.
To avoid choosing unrealistic dimensions that lead to
low-level evaluation reports, this study has investigated
other DQFs and looked at their desirable dimensions to
ﬁnd common ground between all of these frameworks and
reach a sound judgment.
A list of most used data quality dimensions, and we
assigned a weight for each dimension according to the level
of its utilisation with other DQFs. These weights are then
used to create a list of ordered dimensions used later to
evaluate the UN SDG data.
3.2 Data analysis
All the NSOs were investigated to ﬁnd if they have a DQF or
not. All the DQFs in this paper were downloaded directly
from the ofﬁcial NSO website to ensure their validity before
analysing the data. After analysing all the DQFs, a new
DQAF was created to evaluate the 2020 UN SDG report
data. Data analysis was conducted in four steps thus:
Step 1. Each DQF was analysed to ﬁnd the data quality
dimensions and used to build a database for these
frameworks. As this step was conducted manually, a
potential error was addressed by repeating this step three
times.
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Table 3. Overview of data quality frameworks collected from the NSOs for top-scored countries according to the 2020
UN SDG report.
Name of Data Quality Framework

DQF References

NZ
C1

2018 Census Data Quality Management
Strategy.

EU
C2
CA
C3
US
C4
UK
C5
UN
C6
NO
C7
AE
C8
IN
C9

Quality Assurance Framework of the
European Statistical System.
Statistics Canada’s Quality Assurance
Framework.
A Framework for Data Quality.

2018 Census data quality
management strategy (Stats NZ,
2017).
(European Statistical System,
2019).
(Statistics Canada, 2017).

DQF Country
Criteria (Cj)

Country

The Government Data Quality Framework.
United Nations National Quality Assurance
Frameworks Manual for Ofﬁcial Statistics.
Quality work in Statistics Norway.
National Framework of Statistical Data
Quality (NFSDQ).
Knowing and Understanding BPS
“Statistical Quality Assurance Framework”
(BPS Stat – QAF).

(Federal Committee on
Statistical Methodology, 2020).
(Government Data Quality Hub,
2020)
(United Nations, 2019).
(Quality work in Statistics
Norway, 2017).
(NFSDQ, 2018).
(BPS Stat, 2017).

Fig. 1. The suggested data quality framework for improving data quality.
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Step 2. Creating a weighted sum model for all the
DQDs. Every dimension was weighted according to its
existence in other DQFs. The WSM method helped develop
a new DQF, which has all the agreed-on dimensions and the
desired acceptance level.
Step 3. UN SDG reports analysis. The 2020 UN SDG
report data were evaluated according to the dimensions
and weights concluded from this study. Each dimension
was evaluated according to a citation from an authoritative
publication or statistical metric.
Step 4. The analysis results were compared to the Data
Quality index to ensure accuracy and of content analysis.
Guided by the DQF, the suggested quality factors served as
improvement strategies to ﬁll in the gaps for quality
improvement.

4 Results

The (SDR2020RawData.csv) was analysed for 12 data
quality dimensions under different weights, and it was
found that the total score is 56%.
The proportion of statistical factors was low at 43%;
whereas with other dimensions the proportion were 7% for
interpretability and data management, 2% for integrity,
less than or equal to 1% for completeness, validity, user
needs, trade-offs, uniqueness and granularity.
Data analysis reveals that the missing data were
51.25%. Data imputation methods were used to cover
49.78% of missing indicators, 4.3% for 2020 reference data,
48.69% for the data collected before 2018 28.69% for the
SDG indicators with no data.
Another major data quality problem is related to the
number of years covered in these reports;. In contrast, the
report should include recent data; the study analysis
indicates that a very large proportion, 48.69% is outdated
and older than 3 years (see Fig. 3).

4.1 Quality of the UN SDG DQF
After calculating the WSM to generate all the dimensions’
weights listed under the nine data quality frameworks, twelve
dimensions were only conﬁrmed, due to their high weights.
Four dimensions (Accuracy, Timeliness, Relevancy and
Accessibility) scored 51.42% of the total amount of weights.
Accuracy/reliability, timeliness/punctuality, accessibility /clarity and consistency/coherence/comparability) were
the ﬁrst dimensions which are selected due to their high
weighted score of 15% and their most common existence in
every single DQF (see Tab. 4). Also can be seen that the
accessibility/clarity dimension scored 14.29% and was
common in every DQF but the UKDQF.
The proportion of dimensions conﬁrmed for statistical
factors was found very high at 79%; with the other factors,
the proportions were 8% (6/80) for interpretability and
metadata management while 3% (2/80) for integrity, 1% (1/
80) was calculated for completeness, validity, uniqueness,
reliance, trustworthiness, granularity, cost and efﬁciency.
Lastly, and according to the weighted sum calculations,
UN DQF scored 85%, the second-highest score after the
Australian and Indonesian DQFs at 92.5%. Surprisingly,
UK DQF scored only 65% but above 90% under the data
quality index.
The WSM calculations results shown in Figure 2
indicate that accuracy, timeliness, and relevancy are the
most important dimensions with 15% weight of importance. This was followed by less essential dimensions like
accessibility, comparability consistency, interpretability,
integrity and institutional environment with a weighted
score ranged between 13% to 2%.
On the other side, seven dimensions like completeness,
validity, uniqueness, reliance, trustworthiness, granularity, and efﬁciency seem less important than different
dimensions with a weighted score of 1%.
4.2 Quality of the 2020 UN SDG report data
Of the 16 quality dimensions, only 12 (75%) dimensions
were selected to evaluate the raw data quality. Of these, six
dimensions are considered statistical factors.

4.3 Perceived gaps in the 2020 UN SDG report and
proposed improvement strategies to address these
gaps
The gaps analysis and literature survey for the UN SDG
report shows low-quality data (see Tab. 5), and to ﬁll these
gaps, a new DQF is introduced to handle these data quality
gaps.
The gaps declared in the 2020 UN SDG report indicates
many data quality issues included:
– Data are not complete for many countries.
– Very long time to process data by the ofﬁcial NSOs.
– Insufﬁcient amount of data from many low-income
countries.
– Use of traditional data analysis methods.
– Outdated data may cause inaccurate insights or
decisions.
– Data is collected from different sources with different
DQFs.
Data quality improvement strategies concluded from
the literature survey and gap analysis (see Tab. 5) include:
– The need for a new standard, smart and dynamic DQF.
– Improved data collection times and reduced data
collection processes from NSOs to a lower crowdsource
level.
– Adding more DQ dimensions that are able to handle “Big
Data”.

5 Discussion
Data sources are essential for leaders to make the right
decisions, and inefﬁciencies may cause delays to obtain
accurate information, which is often the case for many
NSOs, and other authoritative organisations or academic
papers. This study evaluated the quality of UN SDG report
data. Through a literature survey about data quality
frameworks from national statistics ofﬁces and academic
papers, the article conﬁrmed with evidence the low data
quality for the 2020 UN SDG report at 85%. The ﬁndings of
this paper identiﬁed the data quality dimensions that cause

Accuracy/Reliability
Timeliness/Punctuality/
Currency
Comparability
Accessibility/Clarity/
Availability
Relevancy/User needs
Interpretability/
Metadata Mgmt.
Integrity
Completeness
Validity
Uniqueness
Reliance
Institutional
Environment
Trustworthiness
Granularity
Consistency/Coherence
Efﬁciency/Cost
Total
% Total Score
Data Quality Index
(DQI)

D01
D02

D13
D14
D15
D16

D07
D08
D09
D10
D11
D12

D05
D06

D03
D04

Quality Dimension
NO
C2

Code
NZ
C1

0
0
1
0
6
82.50
98.30

0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1

0
1

1
1

CA
C3

0
0
1
0
6
85.00
96.60

0
0
0
0
0
0

1
0

1
1

1
1

US
C4

0
0
1
0
6
82.50
96.00

0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1

0
1

1
1

UK
C5

0
1
1
0
7
78.75
96.30

1
0
0
0
0
0

1
0

0
1

1
1

UN
C6

0
0
1
0
7
65.00
96.50

0
1
1
1
0
0

1
0

0
0

1
1

0
0
1
0
6
85.00
68.00

0
0
0
0
0
0

1
0

1
1

1
1

0
0
0
1
8
92.50
87.00

0
0
0
0
1
0

1
1

1
1

1
1

0
0
0
0
6
92.50
59.40

0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1

1
1

1
1

DQF Country Criteria (Cj)
JP
ET
ID
IM
C7
C8
C9
C10

Table 4. Cross Table to measure the weights for data quality dimensions.

1
0
0
0
7
92.50
77.90

0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1

1
1

1
1

AS
C11

0
0
1
0
8
87.50
62.30

1
0
0
0
0
1

1
0

1
1

1
1

EU
C12

0
0
0
0
7
92.50
96.40

0
0
0
0
0
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

0
0
1
0
6
85.00
87.80

0
0
0
0
0
0

1
0

1
1

1
1

1
1
8
1
80

2
1
1
1
1
2

12
6

8
11

12
12

Frequency

0.01
0.01
0.10
0.01
1.00

0.03
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.03

0.15
0.08

0.10
0.14

0.15
0.15

Weight
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Fig. 2. The weights for the most used data quality dimensions according to the literature survey and the calculations of weighted sum
model.

Fig. 4. Scatter chart shows a signiﬁcant amount of data is
available before 2018.

Fig. 3. Radar chart shows a large amount of old and missing data
in the 2020 UN SDG report.

the low level of reported data and pointed out the report
data gaps. Results have also recommended that the current
NSO DQFs must follow one standard DQF to ensure the
maximum alignment between their data quality and other
countries see Figure 4. The analysis identiﬁed four data
quality frameworks that scored the highest at 92.5%
because of their shared dimensions of data quality.
Otherwise, data quality will be suffering from multidimensional misinterpretation. Data quality dimensions are
evolving over the years, and some of the dimensions are
required to serve a speciﬁc technology era. The AI era
requires new data quality dimensions, and not having a

ﬂexible and dynamic DQ framework may cause server data
quality damage. Many top-ranked countries reported
missing data due to a lack of people support for the
national census or unexpected problems like the Covid-19
pandemic. Unfortunately, following the existing method
will continue to produce long delays in obtaining accurate
and timely data. One approach to deal with the timeliness
dimension is to get the data directly for the lowest source,
in the case of the people or the IoT sensors. Collecting data
for lower sources may cause reliability and validation
issues. Therefore, new DQFs should support new dimensions that can deal with new AI era quality dimensions. Big
data related dimensions or DQFs, for example, are still
under the level of countries implementation, while many
academic research publications introduce new DQFs to
support the massive amount of further data. The leadership decision of choosing DQFs cannot be controlled by
people outside the closed and trusted circle of data users.
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Table 5. Data quality gaps for the UN SDG report according to current literature and reports.
#

Data quality Gap

Supporting quote

Suggested improvement
strategies for better DQF design

1

Timeliness, punctuality
and accuracy.

Timeliness and accuracy are
among the essential dimensions
for any DQF, and higher weight
should be assigned to these two
DQ dimensions under any future
DQF.

2

Data accessibility,
availability and
comparability

3

Local DQFs

4

Data comparability

“Most countries do not regularly collect
data for more than half of the global
indicators. The lack of accurate and timely
data on many marginalised groups and
individuals makes them “invisible” and
exacerbates their vulnerability.”. (TheSustainable-Development-Goals-Report2019, 2019)
“The demand for high-quality, timely and
accessible data for development planning is
increasing. To meet that demand, countries
need to establish a strong national
statistical plan that has sufﬁcient funding
and political backing to improve statistical
capacity across the national statistical
system”. (Ref.)
“Up to 77 countries remain unable to
provide poverty data in a timely manner,
and 44% of all countries are assessed as
not even having basic functioning civil
registration and vital statistics systems
(CRVS) that are 90% complete”. (Jütting
and McDonnell, 2017 p. 24).
“As in previous years, the Sustainable
Development Report 2019 presents the most
up-to-date metrics to gauge the
performance of countries on the SDGs.
Trends are presented at the level of goals
and for 75 individual indicators. This
year, we are able to report trends as of
2015 – when the SDGs were adopted – for
11 indicators (primarily for OECD
countries). While this is progress, it
underscores how infrequently the key
data on the SDGs are collected
today”. United Nations. (2019).
“Localised assessments of SDG progress are
on the rise as there is a growing consensus
that we will not achieve the SDGs without
signiﬁcant involvement of mayors and local
policymakers”. United Nations. (2019).
“The 2019 SDSN survey ﬁnds there is no
common approach across countries for
monitoring SDG implementation. The
number of national indicators to monitor
the SDGs varies greatly from 34 indicators
in Belgium to 244 in Canada. The
European Union, via Eurostat, has
identiﬁed 100 indicators to monitor the
implementation of the SDGs in the EU.
The frequency and approach to measuring
distance to SDG targets is also very
different across countries. Few have

The data collection process for
the new DQF should be
connected directly to the source
API of data.

One DQF that is
comprehensive, unique and
under one management is a
must for all the countries to
ensure the highest DQF.
This emphasises the need for
one universal DQF.
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Table 5. (continued).
#

5

Data quality Gap

New data sources

6

Data collection

7

NSO funding

Supporting quote
undertaken quantitative assessments of
distance to SDG targets”. United Nations.
(2019)
“New sources of data, including big data,
remote sensing, and satellite imagery, can
help bridge data gaps in ofﬁcial statistics
and support evidence-based policymaking.
TReNDS, the SDSN’s thematic network on
data and statistics, provides guidance on
how to improve the quality of available data
and ensure adequate data governance”.
United Nations. (2019)
“New data sources and technologies for data
collection and for the integration of various
data sources will need to be explored,
including through partnerships with civil
society, the private sector and academia.
The integration of geospatial information
and statistical data will be particularly
important for the production of several
indicators”. (The-Sustainable-DevelopmentGoals-Report-2019, 2019)
“New data sources and technologies for data
collection and for the integration of various
data sources will need to be explored,
including through partnerships with civil
society, the private sector and academia”.
United Nations. (2019)
“The integration of geospatial information
and statistical data will be particularly
important for the production of several
indicators”. United Nations. (2019)
“Data measuring household income for that
analysis were limited. Only 13 countries in
sub-Saharan Africa had data on income
growth for the most recent period. That
points to the ongoing need for improved
data collection and statistical capacitybuilding, especially in the poorest
countries”. United Nations. (2019)
Jütting and McDonnell (2017) reported
that 55 countries have a methodology but
data is not yet being collected and reported
for them in most countries.
“In 2018, 129 countries worldwide had
implemented a national statistical plan, up
from 102 in 2017. However, many
countries lacked the necessary funding to
do so. In sub-Saharan Africa, only 23% of
plans were fully funded, compared to 94 per
cent in Europe and Northern America”.
United Nations. (2019)

Suggested improvement
strategies for better DQF design

The new DQF should include
new dimensions that are able to
bridge the gap between
traditional data and the big
data era.
If data are collected for direct
sources, then the new DQF
should include a DQ dimension
and indicators that can measure
quality from new and direct
sources of data.

Cost to maintain high data
quality is very high for poor
countries; therefore, measuring
data cost as a quality dimension
is essential.

Strong statistical plans are a
must for designing a new DQF.
This goal has to be strategically
planned by UNSD and
promoted to all countries.
Otherwise, countries lacking
DQFs or the necessary funding
will suffer from very low data
quality.
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Table 5. (continued).
#

Data quality Gap

Supporting quote

Suggested improvement
strategies for better DQF design

8

DQ cost

Measuring the cost between low
and high data quality is an
essential indicator for
improvement.

10

New data sources and
traditional DQF

15

Methodological soundness

“In 2016, countries received support valued
at $623 million from multilateral and
bilateral donors for all areas of statistics,
up from $591 million in 2015. Such support
increased by almost $400 million from 2006
to 2016, yet was still insufﬁcient to
satisfy data and statistical demands
created by the SDGs. To meet statistical
capacity building objectives by 2030,
current commitments to statistics— 0.33
per cent of total ODA—need to double”.
United Nations. (2019)
“Tracking progress on the SDGs requires
the collection, processing, analysis and
dissemination of an unprecedented amount
of data and statistics at subnational,
national, regional and global levels,
including those derived from ofﬁcial
statistical systems and from new and
innovative data sources”. United Nations.
(2019)
Jütting and McDonnell (2017) report that
37.9% (88/232) of SDG indicators have no
deﬁned methodology and are thus
uncollectable, a further 23.7% (55/232)
have a methodology, but data is not yet
being collected and reported for them in
most countries. That means that even
relatively sophisticated national statistical
ofﬁces may have hands-on familiarity with
only some 40% of the eventual full range of
SDG indicators.

Still, every data owner or provider should understand that
data quality is essential to achieve sustainability for the
short and long term.

6 Conclusion
This article concluded that the Top-rated countries under
the 2020 UN SDG report evaluation had had high-quality
data quality frameworks with customised dimensions
and strong governance that helped them achieve high
levels of data quality. Another important conclusion shows
that each country has a distinctive dimension order and
evaluation rates based on their NSOs experts’ feedback.
This has to be applied widely to other frameworks and in
every evaluation process. It has led to conclude that having
one static framework with its dimensions is not suitable for
new data challenges for AI. Therefore, a dynamic and
smart framework should be forced by higher authorises and
decision-makers. Many quality dimensions, like the
accuracy, scored very high, and it is the most desirable
dimension for many DQFs. In contrast, other dimensions,
like integrity, scored very low, which may raise many

The new DQF with new
dimensions should be designed
to support artiﬁcial intelligence
methodologies.

More quantitative methods
should be applied under this
dimension.

questions related to the validity of other DQFs’ decisions to
eliminate or approve some dimensions. Likewise, the
completeness dimension scored very low, which may cause
many problems related to statistical calculations and
conclusions. Lastly, the United Nations countries and
related organisations should follow one standard, smart
and dynamic DQF, to ensure the highest data quality for
every single country under the UN umbrella; otherwise,
using different and scattered data quality frameworks will
reduce data quality dramatically. Lastly, the amount of
missing data is so huge, and many NSOs are unable to ﬁll
this gap. Therefore, the UN has to collect data directly from
data owners and ensure the data quality throughout one
standard and global DQF that is able to ensure the highest
data quality.
Acronyms and abbreviations
AI Artiﬁcial intelligence
API Application programming interface
CGD Citizen-generated data
DQ Data quality
DQAF Data quality assessment framework
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DQD Data quality dimension
DQF Data quality framework
IoT Internet of things
NGO Non-governmental organisation
NSO National Statistical Ofﬁce
NSS National statistical system
ODA Ofﬁcial development assistance
SDG Sustainable development goal
UN SD United Nations Statistics Division
UN SDG United Nations sustainable development goals
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